Introduction
The assessment designs in postgraduate examinations have increasingly been using multiple measures as a policy matter universally. The reasons that support the use of multiple measures include. 1) Precluding dissonance of interpretation. 2) Reducing the measurement error.
3) Providing representative construct of teaching. 4) Allowing fairer opportunities to demonstrate competence. 5) Meeting the objective of assessing all learning domains using relevant measurement tools. Standard setting strategy looks into the issue beyond the standard setting methods. Standard setting strategy has become significantly important in recent years, particularly in postgraduate assessments in which institutions often have no clear policy or consensus at interdisciplinary level like undergraduate medical education. Many disciplines have adopted increasingly complex criteria where as others have followed the traditionally practiced criteria for decision making in summative assessments.
Traditional methods are highly subjective that might lead to monopolize assessment decision. As a consequence of which both candidates and community may suffer. Often the decision made on safe vs. unsafe outcome of a candidate's performance has no documented record for a validity evidence work up. Subjective decision made on one or two responses on critical questions seems to have no defined weightage or structured assessment protocol for factor analysis or correlative studies as a single or multiple linear regression tests to explore discriminate or convergent validity of measurement tools used.
Long case assessment is the most criticized instrument for evaluation of clinical competence in summative examinations in postgraduate medical education for its reliability, validity, standardization and decision-making (1) .
Standard setting methods decides on passing or failing of a candidate is based on a cut-off point on a test score, which is predefined. Method used to decide a passing score is based on content expert's subjective judgment, which may be arbitrary. Contrary to this a standard setting strategy primarily practices two different approaches selected as a policy matter. However, to make logical decision in high stake professional licensing examinations in medicine and to avoid its untoward consequences on candidates and community, validity evidences are required.
This becomes even more important in postgraduate examination that uses a battery of tests to cover different aspects of learning domains and multiple items or traits in their content structure, which requires analytic judgment to decide on summative assessments. The compensatory strategy focuses on overall performance, which is a sum of all the test scores. The conjunctive strategy requires passing performance for each instrument in summative assessment list.
The need of using multiple measures has also become necessary to meet the accreditation recommendations for quality medical education. However, the challenge using multiple measures is not due to number of measurement tools but due to logic by which the measures are combined to draw inferences that determine the accuracy and appropriateness of decision in high stake examinations (2) .
Principles to guide those several approaches that are claimed to represent multiple measures in a standard-setting strategy to reach high stake decisions are as under.
1) Conjunctive Approach:
Requires the attainment of minimal standard on each of the multiple measures. The reliability of decision that a candidate will receive the practicing license is dependent on least reliable measure score decided by the faculty experts.
2)
Compensatory Approach: Weaker performance on one measure can be offset by stronger performance on another. Two or more measures are required to compensate each other under a predefined mechanism.
3) Complimentary Approach:
Requires minimum performance in any of multiple measures of similar construct or any of multiple opportunities using the same measure that can fulfill the requirement. Complementary approach of combining different measures of same construct for high stakes decision in fields like medical education may lead to inappropriate decision and author would not recommend this to be practiced.
4) Mixed Approach:
A mixed conjunctivecompensatory approach requires multiple measures for compensatory rule and a predefined minimum performance in multiple measures that fulfill the requirement for compensation by another measure.
It can be of two types: a) No minimum performance set for any one of the multiple measurement tools, which are used for combining the measure to achieve preset standard sore on aggregate for passing the measure; b) a predefined minimum performance in any one-measurement tools, which can be combined with another measurement tool of similar construct or learning domains to achieve a preset standard score to make high stake decision in favor.
Standard setting strategy to make decision on summative assessment using a battery of tests primarily is compensatory or conjunctive or a mixed of both, besides complimentary approach for multiple opportunities intent in medical education. Combining various measurement tools in an assessment design to make decision must follow an appropriate standard-setting strategy for approaches and measures (3) . A framework suggested (see figure1) here is modified from design reported earlier (2) . Figure essentially illustrates the framework of combining multiple measures to provide the choice of rules that values combining of measures and not exclusively the principles, which determine the fit of object of measurement and the measurement tools. However, insight knowledge of learning domains and the relevant measurement tools to assess those will be needed to determine the principles of combining multiple measures in high stakes decisions.
Rows in this figure represent the forms of multiple measures whereas columns represent approaches to combining the multiple measures (2) . The purpose of this work is to determine the applicability of this framework to a program that uses combining of multiple measures to reach a decision on pass or fail in higher medical education. Primarily, the purpose to design multiple measure policy includes: 1) To promote student mastery of curriculum content.
2) To facilitate decision making in different measures of same construct using a compensatory approach.
3) To rate the overall performance of a trainee using a conjunctive approach.
4)
To ensure the validity of decision for safety of practice of medicine. 5) To incorporate qualitative measures in decision making which is based on rationale of accumulative measures decision rather than couple of mistakes in single measure to plead failing of overall assessment.
For measurement of different construct sufficient proficiency with identification of minimum performance is required in each measure and for this conjunctive approach is the ideal. In case of different measure of same construct one of the four approaches can be utilized as under: a) Conjunctive-approach, showing minimum performance in each measure. b) Compensatory-approach, combining scores of two measures by averaging the two scores. c) Complimentary-approach, achieving credit as passing mark in one of the multiple measures. Complimentary approach serves performance across multiple measures or opportunities in which passing in any one measure or on any one opportunity fulfills the requirement and is practiced by most of the high stake examinations for its later use. d) Mixed-approach, requiring passing one measure of similar construct by a set standard score and achieving minimum requirement of acceptable performance in another for compensatory decision of result.
High stakes decision on multiple opportunities with same measure allows student to continue taking the course and have multiple attempts. ORL-HNS discipline practices this by allowing 3 attempts in 7 years program. However, all the components whether passed or failed in previous examination will be reattempted in subsequent remedial examinations. Design for combining multiple measures should be consistent with the principles of standard-setting strategy which advocate that the measures of different construct should be combined using a conjunctive approach while the different measure of same construct should be combined through compensatory, complementary or mixed conjunctivecompensatory approaches.
Reliability of high stakes decision concerns the degree of accuracy and consistency with which inferences are reached (2) . If measure incorrectly declares a student as failing the requirement he is retained for unnecessary reason (false negative) compared to a student who is declared pass because of illogical decision based on individual measure, is denied further training which may be crucial to his professional practice in future (2) . This indicates the importance of multiple test measures as an impact on practice.
The impact of assessment programs have mostly been studied on trainees affected with decisions however, impact of standard-setting strategy using multiple measures also need to be studied on institutions, Program and supervisors as well as examiners. Impact on institution should see that the resources are being rightly used and the policies adopted are dynamic for assessment program.
Institution should be vigilant to bring a change in assessment culture acceptable to faculty. Impact on assessment program should see through selection and setting of the measurement tools, it's vetting and fit of object of measurement. Supervisors for their faculty development and awareness about standard-setting strategy should be undertaken. Finally right choices of examiners should be ensured to conduct the examination using multiple measures in assessment program and to critically evaluate the weaknesses and strengths of measures as a mandatory feedback that can be used for updating the assessment program.
Conjoint examination in Masters' of surgery in medical education in Malaysia practices these strategies in assessment design in which one of the above principles is followed. However, the scope of triangulation in indecisive or borderline cases either has no place in these examinations or it is often ineffectively applied. This is because summative assessment is basically used for high stake decision and continuous assessment, a socalled formative assessment is just a prerequisite to sit the summative examination.
A validity framework is essentially needed to adopt a standard setting strategy. The validity is concerned with the meaningfulness of a test interpretation and validation is a process of collecting the evidences to support the interpretation of argument of validity of specific test. To argue on validity of a measurement instrument three types of evidences are required (4) and these are: (1) Content structure of the performance being measured in a test. It is essentially required if one wishes to evaluate the reliability and validity using factor analysis across the components of similar learning domains. (2) Reliability of score that is used for making pass or fail decision essentially for independent marking to establish the interrater difference or consistency across the scores. (3) Consequences of standard setting strategy that implicate candidates as well as the community as the immediate stakeholders. This important information can be used as fundamental steps to evaluate standard setting strategy that intentionally or unintentionally are practiced in higher medical education under specialty conjoint examination of three major postgraduate medical universities in Malaysia.
In postgraduate examination in medical education the instruments are often criticized for fit between object of assessment and the measurement tools (5) . A data collected as the initial critical appraisal of summative assessment in Masters of ORL-HNS (see tables 1 and 2) incited to collect evidences as correlation and predictive value of all instrument and their impact on overall performance that decides on high stake examination in Malaysia (6) . This initiated the need to collect validity evidence of measures used in Masters' examination. The initial critical appraisal revealed that long and short cases (see table 1), essay and MCQ tests (see table 2 ) are not appropriately used for decision-making (7).
To collect the validity further evidences were achieved on individual instrument for its correlative and overall predictive value on performance of candidates in Masters' ORL-HNS examination routinely held under the Specialty Conjoint Board of three major universities (UM, UKM and USM) responsible for postgraduate program in Malaysia. The need for this evaluation was in keeping with the notion that the use of multiple measurement instruments does not improve the reliability and validity decisions rather it is the logical use of the measures in triangulation that determines the accuracy and appropriateness of the decisions reached (2). To determine sample size, Cohen sample size table 1992 with power of study as 0.8, alpha significant at 0.05 and large effect size for multiple linear regression for five variables was used (8) . All subject scores of 61 candidates were taken from the results of USM conjoint summative examinations were analyzed.
Collection of data comprising of results of all measurement tools as individual, as total of two individual measures in each written and clinical component and as overall total to predict the outcome performance was carried out. Data collected was analyzed for validity evidence of test scores for correlation using Pearson's correlation coefficient and prediction using unstandardized and standardized Beta coefficient of variables (see table 4 ) and overall performance.
Finally each measure as an individual assessment tool and as a component of written or clinical test was evaluated for its current practice vs. standard-setting strategy practiced globally. A suggested framework as an outcome of this study is also proposed for future practice of ORL-HNS discipline (see figure 2 ). The objective was to visualize the appropriateness of decision in theses assessments for a compensatory, conjunctive or mixed conjunctive-compensatory role with a logical standard-setting strategy to practice in a surgical-based discipline.
Recommendations at the end are made to see assessment as a program and the workplacebased assessment for its prospects of future practice.
Result
The correlation coefficients of MCQ and Essay showed no significant correlation (r=0.16 Table 3 : Correlation between the assessment tools with each other and with an overall performance * <0.05, **<0.01, ***<0.001 Table 4 : Predictors value for each other and for overall performance predicted by each instrument. * <0.05, **<0.01, ***<0.001 Table 5 : Another example of decision-making leading to an outcome of summative assessment of three candidates with different overall performance due to inconsistent application of standard setting rules in short and long case clinical measurements. 
Discussion
In conjoint summative assessment of ORL-HNS a framework combining multiple measurement tools are used to reach a passing or failing decision in postgraduate medical education in Malaysia. Standard setting strategy however, is loosely applied to make ultimate decision, which often receives comments challenging the application of principles in standard-setting strategies and its implication on outcome. The visiting examiners recommendations and differences of opinion observed, as controversies arising among the internal examiners during and after the examinations are the other challenges (7) . A room for improvement has always been felt in these examinations held twice a year every year. Most of the queries raised during examination board meeting at the end of the examination are either unanswered or defended for being in line with traditionally practiced assessment for many years.
Logics to support unruly behaviors associated with such practices of assessment are often not supported with educational theories or literature evidences. Many of those involved in examination process often wonder, are they practicing an appropriate assessment program in summative examination in postgraduate medical education? and if not then what are the validity evidences to support its appropriateness and accuracy. For example, an initial appraisal recently conducted by the authors suggested that 8 students failed the summative assessment because they failed the long case assessment while passing the all other measures in written and clinical components (see table 1 ). Long case is the only measurement tool in a battery of assessment, which is done as a single patient work up. On the other hand 21 students pass the summative assessment though they failed the MCQ (see table 2 ). MCQ is the only objective tool in summative assessment. The logic for this decision is that long case is judged by conjunctive approach and MCQ is judged by compensatory approach combined with essay questions. In another example (see table 5) a student who failed two short cases out of four that he/she appeared in clinical component of the assessment had failed the short case assessment on aggregate to fail the overall examination, though securing >67% marks on overall performance. Compared to this, another candidate passed the overall examination despite of his/her failing the MCQ and one of the 4 short cases assessment achieving merely 20% marks. The argument to support the decision is that a candidate has to pass three out of four short cases to pass this component and the overall examination.
The question that might be asked is the logic behind this rule? And why a candidate scoring only 20% marks in one of the short cases with an aggregate of 51% gets through the examination compared to another candidate who scores 56% marks on aggregate in the same short case assessment, but is declared unsuccessful. How the two such borderline failures can be worst then one absolute failure in one of the short cases? If qualitatively conceptualized, a candidate with 20% marks in a clinical measure with an aggregate of 51%, a clear fail in MCQ and overall passing marks of 62% can not be better than a candidate with 45% in two of the four short cases with an aggregate of 56%, clear pass in all written measures and overall passing marks of >67% (see table 5 ).
If the compensatory method is the rule then why is this rule denied in case of first candidate? Only because out of a box additional ruling was introduced to make decision! Appropriate standard-setting strategy if any such rule was to be implemented in short case assessment would have been to fix a minimal performance in every short case (e.g. 40-45%) to be considered for an aggregate passing of short case assessment at 50%. Doesn't this 20% marks reflects on a candidate's performance as unsafe if safe/unsafe for future practice of medicine is the criteria observed in these
The challenge using multiple measures is not the number of measurement tools but the logic by which the measures are combined to make high-stakes decision (2) . Compensatory strategy considers performance as total score across the multiple measures versus conjunctive strategy, which requires a predefined minimal passing performance in each measure. Evaluation of summative assessment of this surgical based discipline suggests that a mixed conjunctivecompensatory approach has been adopted for decision-making. This approach requires multiple measures for compensatory rule and a pre-defined minimum performance in any one of the multiple measures to fulfil the requirement of passing an examination. Decision-making in complementary strategy is based on minimum performance on any one of multiple measures that fulfil the requirement. Compensatory or conjunctive strategy should be clearly defined for decision making in summative assessment. The present study analyzed the summative assessment results of Part II examination of Masters of Surgery in Otolaryngology and Head-Neck Surgery. The retrospective record was collected for appraisal and evidence of any major impact of an individual measure on a candidate's overall performance in summative examination.
Fundamental steps employed in the standardsetting strategy in these examinations were evaluated for content structure of measurement tools, evidence of reliability and evidence of consequences as under.
Content structure
The content structure of any measurement tool is the main source of validity evidence. Underlying construct of an instrument can be used as holistic (uni-dimensional) or analytic (multi-dimensional) rubric of multiple traits or structured items in a measurement instrument (4) . Response to these items or test scores across the raters can be used to determine the test consistency or reliability, which can be evaluated, using factor analysis or correlative statistical study. A reliability coefficient alpha is a useful indicator of reliability. Correlation that requires the item scores only is less complex than factor analysis to study items interrelations. Correlation pattern can be organized with in a multi-traits or multi-methods framework. Correlation between like measures is expectedly high whereas correlation for unlike measures is expectedly low (9).
Content structures particularly of long case and oral tests of clinical component of summative examination were required for factor analysis. No such data was available for factor analysis? Usually the examiners in these summative assessments mark a single unobserved long case or an oral tests with verbal or visual scenarios by face-to-face questions, ultimately rated by consensus of scoring. This reflects 100% agreement or zero inter-rater difference. The only available data therefore was the candidate's score, which was used for both, discriminate and convergent validity utilizing Pearson Correlative test and Multiple Linear Regression tests respectively.
This evaluation reveals unwisely use of long case assessment, which is already less reliable due to its unobserved encounter, unstructured trait marking and the only one long case used for assessment. Such a monopolized subjective assessment makes the long case assessment an unprecedented measurement tool, which compromises on reliability and validity of tool. A structured, well observed and more than one long case can improve the validity of this assessment tool. (10) . Long case assessment and to some extend the oral assessment should be made structured to improve its reliability. The items of structured long case assessment reflective of various skills can be used to accomplish analytic judgment besides providing variables for factor analysis and validity evidence in future (see appendix A). Present practice of assessment in ORL-HNS examination provides no such data for analysis.
Evidence of reliability
Reliability is important evidence as a) reliability of test score and b) inter-rater consistency. Cronbach's alpha as correlative coefficient is a useful indicator of reliability of test score and depends on internal consistency of items responses comprising of items score (4). However, in view of lacking such a structured format used in long case assessment and the unprecedented rating done by consensus was relied for establishing reliability as correlative study utilizing Pearson correlative test for discriminate validity and Multiple Linear Regression test for convergent validity. Rater Consistency tells how well the judges rate the same performance. When rater consistency is high reliability is suppose to be high. However, unrecorded inter-rater difference of rating scores for the same construct by the same group of examiners and for the same sample of candidates makes this analysis difficult to perform. Rater consistency is not a direct test of reliability but it is high for high consistency (11) .
MCQ and Essay questions showed very poor relationship in present study and suggest that these tests have different construct for extent of learning domains and should not be considered as measures serving the same purpose to be combined for making decision on passing or failing of candidates, as is done in these summative examinations. MCQ as true false items were used to merely test the factual knowledge or recall whereas essay questions were used to test the knowledge for higher cognitive level of comprehension, application, integration and synthesis. MCQ in this assessment program was observed as the only objective assessment tool the outcome of which is ignored by combining it with a very subjective tool, comprising of restricted (short) and extended (long) essay questions.
However, a decision to pass or fail the students on a true/false type of MCQ may not be an appropriate strategy and require a more robust objective assessment tool such as type A MCQ (one best answer), Type R MCQ (extended matching) or key feature questions. The finding of present study and standard practice of assessment suggest that the long case can be used as a compensatory measure for short cases and oral assessment in clinical component (see figure 2 ). This figure illustrates the framework for combining multiple measures based on principles of different approaches and measures in standard-setting strategy for guidance and adoption of ORL-HNS practice in future.
However, in current practice those assessment measures are independent of each other to decide on candidate's final performance even though they are meant for measuring the same clinical competence. From that notion, combining these assessment tools (short and long cases) for making decisions to judge clinical skills performance can be seen as more logical and valid.
Oral assessment in this analysis stood on its own as a component for it suggested to test both the clinical skills as well as knowledge.
Oral assessment showed significant correlation with clinical as well as written component and more evidently having strongest relationship with long case. Therefore the oral test can also be used as a compensatory tool to help decide on borderline candidates in long case assessment as well. Henceforth relying on long case alone for decision-making seems not to be a very logical decision. The long case was not predicted by the short cases though it did the other way round yet a strong correlation between them indicates that these tools can complement each other on decision-making in clinical performance.
Evidence of consequences
A major contribution of validity of the measurement tool is to establish the effects of test score interpretation and its uses for community and public interest (4). In compensatory standard setting strategy, low performance on one or two items or traits within a measurement tool or between the tools of similar intent or construct in any one component of assessment can be measured by high performance on other items or component respectively. This may well be true for other disciplines but for medical practice very careful judgment is needed as a low performance might not be tolerated in any measurement tool.
Low performance will raise the question of producing unsafe surgeons for community practice. However, the practice of decision making for safe vs. unsafe practice is currently anecdotal and therefore often unrecorded to be used as a document for candidate's feedback. Assessment program needs a) structured protocol for items scoring of each examiner and b) content experts decision to tolerate minimum performance in any given single trait if conjunctive method is used or a minimal score in one construct to be compensated by another if compensatory method is used.
A structured protocol with relevant distribution of marks for each skill and agreement within the examiners must be predefined (see appendix A). Besides, in order to make decision for declaring a candidate unsafe based on his performance should be well recorded using another rating form (see appendix B) by each examiner in the panel. Any inconsistency in scoring the candidate's performance should be available for combined discussion of the examination board. Committee should be empowered to decide reevaluation of candidate if a high rater consistency is observed. A minimum performance in an instrument required for combining with a stronger performance of another measure of same construct must be pre-defined. For example, in a long case it can be set that a candidate must score minimum 40% or 45% marks to be considered for compensatory method in standard setting strategy. However, the total passing mark in that component (clinical in this example) compensated with short cases must be 50% and above to be considered for over all pass if the candidate has cleared all other component as part of a conjunctive approach adopted for making decision in summative examination.
The outcome of the study suggests that the postgraduate assessment should base on quantitative as well as qualitative evaluation for high-stakes decision in summative examination. To achieve logical decisions a drastic revamp of assessment standardsetting strategy for accuracy and appropriateness of summative assessment results is recommended. The study has provided the evidence to consider and preclude an illogical practice of making decisions on individual instrument. The study has also recommended two structured assessment-rating formats (see appendices A and B) to document scoring by individual examiners. 1) A content-structure for marking the long case assessments (see appendix A). 2) A list of criteria for declaring candidate safe or unsafe for future practice (see appendix B). The content structure and rating done by using proposed forms can provide data for factor analysis of reliability and inter-rater difference in future. Future assessment program based on performance at work (work-place-based assessment) as formative assessment and its triangulation in a qualitative judgment for an accurate and appropriate decision to reach is also recommended to be explored for future practice of conjoint examination of postgraduate medical education in Malaysia.
Towards Assessment Program
The evidence to make decision on pass or fail should base on satisfactory or unsatisfactory performance of trainees both on quantitative scoring as well as on qualitative observation. A student's bad day in one assessment tool should not exist in isolation. An ideal instrument is not the one that stands out to decide on summative assessment outcome result alone, rather it should contribute to determine the overall performance of a candidate. The role of individual instrument should be seen in collaboration with other measurement tools for its share to assess the respective learning domains such as knowledge or clinical skills to decide on pass or fail in summative assessment.
Concepts of triangulation in assessment
Triangulation refers to making a qualitative judgment based on best-practice evidences on assessment gathered over different time, under different circumstances, by different evaluators and using different methods (11) . Triangulation can be called upon for a right qualitative judgment utilizing the complementing role of assessment tools, at least in the same component (MCQ and essay in written or short and long cases in clinical) also called internal triangulation. This adjustment will provide the benefit of doubt to candidates especially if the quantitative judgment score of an individual instrument is in question. This indirectly will inculcate the concept of quantitative assessment in postgraduate examination rather than utilizing individual instrument in isolation to decide on summative results.
Justification of triangulation of measures
MCQ results are judged on aggregate with essay questions to evaluate the domain of knowledge is an example of internal triangulation in this postgraduate assessment. The question is why long case result cannot be integrated with short cases if not with oral test results to evaluate the domain of clinical skills? This concept of triangulation can especially be useful in situation that demands qualitative approach when assessment of long or short cases implicates the overall result of summative assessment.
Decision making in such cases often leads to controversy of safe versus unsafe surgeon when one or two unexpected answer from a candidate is considered blurred by one or more examiners in the panel. The question may arise that should a single or couple of mistakes be allowed to determine the fate of a candidate on his bad day which may have other influencing factors like undue stress of examination, very complex case allotted for work up or a very difficult question asked to analyze a problem solving issue for decision making for his/her level of training.
In such situations, it is not justified to decide on summative assessment for passing or failing a candidate on pretext of his/her safe or unsafe performance in long case assessment without a rationale.
The judgment needs to consider a number of factors with its due weightage to decide on pass or fail. This may give us an opportunity to rationalize the nature of mistake committed by the candidate considering the patient's complexity, candidate's intellectual knowledge and its application, problem solving and therapeutic skills. Candidate's attitude based on internal assessor quick review of candidate's overall performance during 4 years training should also be recorded.
In Therefore reliability and validity of these measurement tools are also improved. Principles of internal triangulation are also observed in these assessment methods and performance is rated as an aggregate of 3-4 short cases and 2 rounds of viva in oral assessment respectively.
However, long case assessment is carried out through a single and unobserved patient's workup, which is not analyzed in triangulation with any other measure of same construct if a candidate's performance is not satisfactory for a clear pass due to one or two unexpected responses committed in cross examination.
Candidates considered unsafe for medical practice in such cases are not allowed to pass the summative assessment despite of their passing all other components (written, short case and oral) comfortably well. Such incidents though occasional are experienced in these examinations and need to be addressed.
Issues of borderline candidates in long cases
Borderline assessment is though done away with all those written and other clinical components, it is still a matter of concern for long case assessment, as it practically exists in context of borderline assessment. Apparently 45 out of 100 though looks like far away from borderline definition with 50% as the passing marks, but practically it is borderline marks because scoring method used in these assessments are a multiple of five under a close marking system. Situation also points to borderline for a clear pass for a candidate whose one or two major mistakes are viewed as unsafe for a candidate to practice medicine if he/she is allowed to clear the examination. This often leads to controversy among the panelist to decide on rating with consensus especially when it is not a clear fail in someone's opinion.
Interestingly, if a controversy has to be avoided in such circumstances, a decision is rather taken to declare a candidate clear fail by rating him/her for a score of 30 or below. Such subjective judgments affect the performance of a candidate with the other panel of examiners in which only a distinction perhaps can save him/her from an impending disaster created by the currently practiced system. Can this precedent be regarded as good practice of postgraduate assessment in any way? This approach leads to an awkward situation if the candidate happens to clear all other components (see table 1 ). This unlikely situation is though seen rarely but is never a good experience especially in the presence of an external examiner. This needs a more logical solution and the above proposal offers a possible way out. A fine-tuning of those inventories (appendices A and B) can adjust them to fit the requirements of any specific assessment.
Options to improve clinical judgment
Long case assessment, which is a single case with varying level of complexity of patients from one candidate to another, unobserved workup and rating of performance achieved by consensus of a panel of examiners, raises the question of context-specificity in validity area. To improve the validity of long case assessment few options are worth considering however, the implementation of any of these options will require a major decision to bring a change in current practice of long case assessment as follows.
1) Increase the number of long cases to make it two long case assessments for each candidate even if that requires reducing the allotted time for one long case, which is currently practiced. Addition of one more long case will improve the reliability of long case assessment due to increase in number, different cases and different panels of examiners for each.
2) Start observing the candidates for their performance on long cases with 20-25% marks reserved for observation. It will be appropriate to observe the candidates for their clinical attributes of communication skills, professionalism, organizational efficiency and humanism. However, until such time that decision to observe the long case assessment is taken, these essential components of clinical skills can be elicited by few leading questions in respective areas as recommended in structured rating form for long case practice (see appendix A).
3) Triangulate the long case assessment with short cases result with an overall passing marks maintained at 50%. However, to achieve a minimum performance, 40-45% marks in long case be considered mandatory for triangulation. Integrated outcome of long and short cases performance as knowledge and skills of clinical competence will add logic to clinical judgment and role of qualitative evaluation in high-stakes decision.
4) The rating of long case assessment should also be reviewed to make it more analytic then holistic in approach (see appendix A). Currently rating in long case assessment is done as close marking using multiple of 5. In this proposed criteria of evaluation using a rating form, a minimum 20% marks is recommended to be allocated for communication skills, professionalism, organizational efficiency and humanism besides, observing for relevance of questions asked or procedures performed in history taking and physical examination respectively. 5) However, if these options are not feasible for immediate practice then authors recommend the implementation of criteria (see appendix B) to decide on a candidate's proficiency if issues of safe or unsafe performance is in question for those scoring less than 50% marks. In such critical review a candidate will have to score 50% marks on point table completed by all examiners involved in long case assessment (see appendix B).
The supervisor from the same center will complete the part reserved for the internal assessor review since it is not justified for other external or internal-external examiners to decide on his clinical and surgical skills in half an hour unobserved encounter of long case assessment.
Criteria will be used for those candidates who have passed all other components and failed the long case assessment scoring close to 50% marks (40 and above) and/or pronounced unsafe for medical practice by any one examiner. Internal assessor from the institution of candidate's belonging can report on organizational efficiency of a candidate by commenting on his organizational behavior in routine clinical practice during the training. A reflection of organizational efficiency can also be elicited by candidate's current knowledge and its application on given case under examination. Similarly clinical, surgical and interpersonal skills can also be reported. However, all these attributes and communication skills would have been judged better if long case assessments were observed during the patient workup, which is not done in current practice of long case assessment.
Conclusion
The outcome of discriminant and convergent validity evidences concludes that MCQ and essay do not correlate, nor do they predict each other (discriminant). Long case and short cases significantly correlate with each other however, short cases predicted by long case (convergent). Oral significantly correlate with clinical as well as with written component and is predicted by long case.
The validity evidence provided in long case assessment and its impact on overall performance suggest to introducing standardsetting strategy for decision making in summative assessment. The validity evidences in multiple choice and essay questions suggest that the compensatory approach in written component that allows to combine different measures are not logical and obviate an accurate and appropriate decision in summative assessment. The outcome of present study provides sufficient evidence to review the current assessment method towards an assessment program in which decision on overall performance is based on quantitative as well as qualitative evaluation in high-stakes decision of postgraduate medical education.
Realization of using multiple measures in high-stakes decision is as important as its application for appropriate and logical decision to achieve the fair outcome precluding false negative as well as false positive results. The present study highlights the issues with respect to choosing the right strategy to combine the multiple measures for achieving fair and consistent result as a step forward toward the assessment program. We must understand that merely employing multiple measures will not improve the reliability and validity of decisions, rather it is the logic by which the measures are combined in a decision to make summative assessment more appropriate and accurate.
